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About Cricket Ireland

Cricket Ireland is the national governing body for the sport

of cricket in Ireland. It is responsible for setting the strategic

direction and the national administration of cricket on the

island of Ireland.

Cricket Ireland (also known as “The Irish Cricket Union

Company Limited byGuarantee”) was established in 1923,

with a brief to organise the national squad, primarily

arranging fixtures against the Scotland and the EnglishMCC,

aswell as occasional visits by English Counties and Test

teams.

BRIEF HISTORY
Since 1792, cricket has been played in Ireland, when the

Military of Ireland and theGentlemen of Ireland took each

other on in the Phoenix Park, where the game still thrives in

one of theworld’s oldest established cricket clubs.

By themid-1850’s the game had expanded to the point

where it was the largest andmost popular sport in the

country. Its successwas such that the first team to represent

Ireland beat their English counterparts in 1855. The game

went into decline towards the end of the century, largely a

victim of politics and class, although it continued in the north

of the country and in the heartlands of central and northern

Dublin. Any thoughts of resurgence in the sport was

restricted greatlywhen theGaelic Athletics Association

(GAA) introduced Law 27 in 1902, banningGAAplayers from

either participating or evenwatching the so-called ‘English

sports’ of football, rugby or cricket. The ban lasted formore

than 70 years.

NATIONAL RE-EMERGENCE
Proper competitive national fixtures began for Ireland in 1980

with entry to the English Gillette Cup, andwhile it was a long

road to becoming a competitive side, everything changed at

the national level as a result of Ireland’s performance at the

2007 ICCCricketWorld Cup.

Entering the tournament proper after success in the

qualification stage, Irelandwent on to defeat Pakistan and

Bangladesh, and tie against Zimbabwe on the biggest stage

of all – this was seen as unprecedented for anAssociate

Member country.

Subsequent appearances at the 2011 and 2015 CricketWorld

Cups further consolidated Ireland’s credentials as an

emerging force, defeating England andWest Indies

respectively along theway.

THE WOMEN’S GAME
Women have been playing cricket sice the 1880s in Ireland,

andwhile formal competitive cricketwas played sporadically

throughout the 20th century, it wasn’t until the IrishWomen’s

Cricket Unionwas established in 1982 that amore structured

approachwas taken to promoting Irishwomen's cricket on

the international stage.

IrelandWomen’s first capped internationalmatchwas in

1983, and progresswas rapid as they established themselves

as the second best in Europe after England soon after.

IrelandWomen played theirmaiden Testmatch in 2000 and

a year later won the EuropeanChampionship by beating

England inwhatwas an effective ‘final’.

In 2001, the IrishWomen’s Cricket Union amalgamatedwith

the then Irish Cricket Union.

FULL MEMBERSHIP
On 22 June 2017 the ICC announced that Ireland had been

granted Full Membership status and had become a fully-

fledged TestMatch playing nation.

This granted Ireland Test status and allowed the organisation

to join the ICC Future Tours Programme.

The IrelandMen’s teamplayed their inaugural Testmatch

against Pakistan atMalahide inMay 2018.

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
There are 12 Directors on the Board of Cricket Ireland, five of

which are independent. There are also five provincial bodies

who have responsibility for the game in their respective

regions. Five standing committees also provide strategic

oversight of the high performance, grassroots cricket,

governance and finance of the business.
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Chair’s Report

2020was the year that cricket, like every other sport in

Ireland, stood still.

There could not have been a greater contrast between the

highs of 2019 to the impact of the pandemic on cricket and

Irish society at large in 2020. Instead of getting to celebrate

achievements such as the seniormen’s team’s qualification

for the ICC T20World Cup, almost everythingwewere

looking forward to in 2020was cancelled or postponed as

the pandemic brought the game to an effective standstill

fromMarch onwards.

The impact of COVID-19was felt at every level of the game,

from the grassroots to international.With that came a range

of consequences particularly for participation levels and the

sport’s finances. For Cricket Ireland, our revenue streams

such as broadcast, matchday and ground incomeground to

a halt.While each of these impacts presented their own

challenges, as an organisationwe adapted quickly and

decisively to ensurewewould emerge from the crisis with

the ability to rebuild from the grassroots upward.

Recognitionmust be given toWarrenDeutrom and his team

who responded quickly by implementing a series of cost

savingmeasures in order to protect jobs and ensure support

could be provided to Provincial Unions and clubs. These

measures did not come aboutwithout sacrifice as staff

accepted salary reductions and their forfeit, alongwith other

measures, hasmeant thatwe have been able to prevent job

losses and position uswell for the future reopening of cricket.

While every part of cricket in Ireland has had to shoulder its

share of the burden, wewould not have been in the position

we are in todaywithout the support of our sponsors,

business partners and government partners, like Sport

Ireland and Sport NI. Sport Ireland in particular provided

significant fundingwhichwe received at the end of last year,

which resulted in the organisation recording a surplus.We

have already started to distribute thesemonies through

schemes like the Club Resilience Fund, with €197K allocated

to date, andwe continue to advocate for ongoing support

through programmes like the Sports Capital and Equipment

Programme to ensure hard-pressed clubs are able to

navigate the pandemic.

Our sponsors have shown incredible loyalty –with the likes of

Turkish Airlines, Hanley Energy, Clear Currency, Tildenet, Test

Triangle, Techfynder andO'Neills continuing to support

Cricket Ireland despite their own individual challenges.

We evenmanaged to attract a newmajor sponsor during the

year, with ITWcoming on board. Our thanks to Bhairav and

his team for believing in Irish cricket during such uncertain

times.

It's only through the continued support of our partners that

wewill continue the growth of the sport coming out of this

challenging year, andwe are thankful for all involved.

I would like to also acknowledge hardwork by the staff of

Cricket Ireland and the Provincial Unions that facilitated a

safe return to cricket activity for all in 2020. Inmy role I often

get to see behind-the-scenes on the operational work that

goes into delivering cricket, and I know that you all went

above and beyond during challenging times to ensurewe

could enjoy at least a partial season in a safe and healthy

manner.

They say absencemakes the heart grow fonder and people’s

passion for cricket has never been clearer tome over the past

year.We are all looking forward to getting back into

clubhouses, back onto the field and supporting our

international stars, butwe need to hold on a little longer for

the sport to fully reopen. Suffice to saywhen that day comes

– sooner rather than later hopefully – I look forward to

celebratingwith each of you.

Finally, I would like to thank themembers of the Board of

Cricket Ireland, and of our sub-committees, who all work

tirelessly to ensure our sport has come through the

pandemic, andwill be in a position to oncemore build a

brighter future for cricket across Ireland.

Ross McCollum

Chair
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Chief Executive’s Report

2020was undoubtedly themost challenging year ofmy

tenure to date. As an organisationwe have experienced

adversity in the past, but no-one could ever have envisaged

such a rollercoaster of events sinceMarch.Whilewemight

still be in themidst of the pandemic and dealingwith its

fallout, the potential for cricket in Ireland has never been

greater as is captured in our vision for the future outlined in

our recently released newStrategic Plan.

The financial impact of COVID-19 has taken its toll, but every

tough decisionwe have taken has been donewith an eye to

the future by ensuring our foundations remain solid sowe

can bounce back stronger from the grassroots up. The next

three yearswill be challenging, but our longer termoutlook is

brightwith a new International Cricket Council rights cycle

promising to lead to improved funding from2024 onwards.

While Cricket Ireland recorded a surplus last year, that is

primarily due to the fundingwe received fromSport Ireland

and it does notmask the significant financial challengeswe

face this year and through to 2023.We expect to record a

deficit in 2021 and believe that it will take a period of time for

our revenues to recover to the level of 2019.

What is of vital importance is howwebounce back.We are

keenly aware of the struggles faced by the grassroots, and

our guiding principle in this regard is best expressed by the

plaque at Pembroke Cricket Clubwhich reads “Behind every

international cricketer, there is first and foremost a great

family and a great club.”We have to rebuild from the ground

up andwe have alreadymade funding available via the

Provincial Unions to begin addressing these challenges and

will continue to provide support with the fundingwe have

secured.

We also need to ensure thatwe not only need to bring

everyone back after lockdown restrictions ease, but also

attract the next generation of players, fans and volunteers to

cricket. As such, we plan to invest in reactivation and

promotionalmeasures so that no-onewalks away from the

sport. Our Smash It and It’sWicket! initiatives are just two

examples of this.

We additionally need to face the reality that the support from

Sport Ireland also has to assist with a range of knock-on

financial impacts such as rescheduled events and the

provision of safetymeasures in order to provide a biosecure

environmentwhen hosting games. This work is also being

undertaken during a period of great uncertainty as to the

progress of the vaccination programme – ofwhich a lengthy

timeframewill exacerbate existing issues.While navigating

these challenges, wewill bemindful at all times to ensure a

balance between grassroots and elite cricket.

On amore positive note, the reopening of sport in Ireland is

drawing closer andwe believe the collective hardwork last

year in terms of how to run cricket safely during a pandemic

means thatwe arewell placed forwhenwe eventually get

back on the field.With a busy period of cricket inMay, and

World Cup Super Leaguematches set for early June, there is

a lot to look forward to already.Wewill build on these green

shoots over the comingmonths and years on our journey to

creating a cricket island.

Warren Deutrom

Chief Executive
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High Performance Report

TheHigh PerformanceDepartment incorporates

programmes for all high performance environments -men’s

international teams, women’s international teams, the

Shapoorji Pallonji Cricket IrelandAcademy, national talent

pathway and under-age international teams, domestic

men’s Test Triangle Inter-Provincial Series (including first

class cricket), women’s Super Series, and high performance

facilities.

To support ourwork, the High PerformanceCommittee acts

in an expert advisory capacity in relation to the execution of

the high performance strategy (men’s andwomen’s) and to

support the High PerformanceDirector in anymatter relevant

to the delivery of the high performance programme.

2020was an unprecedented year due to the COVID-19

pandemicwhich significantly affected thewhole high

performance and international programmes. Inwhat should

have been an incredibly busy year, it was reduced to a very

bare fixture list at all levels.

Key highlights for the year included:

MEN’S INTERNATIONALPROGRAMME
Cricket Ireland confirmed 19 playerswere awarded central

contracts for the 2020 season. Leg spinning all-rounder

GarethDelany earned his first full-time senior contract, as did

ShaneGetkate and Lorcan Tucker – the latter two having

been on Emerging contracts in 2019.

In addition to the senior contracts, Peter Chase, Josh Little,

David Delany andCurtis Campherwere all awardedRetainer

Contracts.

New captain AndrewBalbirnie started the year leading the

men out in the Caribbeanwith three-matchODI and three-

match T20I series.While theWest Indies sealed the series

with victory in the second one-day international in Barbados,

Ireland should have been heading toGrenada for the final

game all-square. In one of the longest andmost dramatic

final overs in anyODI, Ireland had two chances to take the

final wicket but squandered both – the serieswas lost 3-0.

Aworld record powerplay score by Paul Stirling andKevin

O’Brien set up a stunning victory for Ireland over the T20

World Cup champions in the first game of the T20I series in

Grenada. The openers put on 154, an Ireland record for any

wicket, with 93 of them coming in the first six overs, but the

loss of O’Brien in the 12th over followed by Stirling, five runs

short of a first century in the shortest format just five balls

later, halted the charge. A final total of 208-7, Ireland’s joint

third highest, was about par on a good batting surface,

however the Ireland bowlers held their nerve andwon the

firstmatch by 4 runs. The secondmatchwaswashed out,

and Ireland lost the finalmatch by 9wickets.

In a very tight T20I series against Afghanistan in Greater

Noida, India, Ireland lost the firstmatch by 11 runs (DLS), the

2nd by 21 runs andwon the finalmatch in a SuperOver,

having tied the scores on 142.

Much of the yearwasmarred by the pandemic. The originally

scheduled Testmatch against Sri Lankawas postponed due

not to the pandemic, but broadcast agreement issueswith

SLC. In April, Irelandwas due to play Zimbabwe in three

ODI’s and three T20I’s, but this was postponed. At home

Irelandwas due to host Bangladesh in threeWorld Cup

Super League (WCSL)ODI’s and four T20I’s; in June three

WCSLODI’s and three T20I’s against NewZealand; and two

T20I’s against Pakistan – all postponed andwill be

rescheduled in 2022 and 2023.

The scheduledWCSLODI series against England in England

did go ahead behind closed doors in a bio-secure stadium at

theAgeas Bowl in Southampton. Having played no cricket

with a delayed start to the domestic Inter-Provincial series,

this serieswas never going to be easy. Having lost the first

twomatches despite some outstanding batting and bowling

fromdebutant Curtis Campher, the finalmatch saw heroics

from captain AndrewBalbirnie (113) and vice-captain Paul

Stirling (142*) sharing a record-breaking partnership to chase

down 328 in amemorable victory against the currentODI

World Champions – a crucial 10 points in theWCSL table.

In September the scheduled Euro T20 Slamdid not go

ahead due to the pandemic, and inOctober Irelandwas due

to be playing in the T20World Cup in Australia, whichwas

also postponed.

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONALPROGRAMME
Thewomen’s international programme in 2020was reduced

to no international cricket at all, similar to the rest of the

world. The senior squadwas due to play aODI quadrangular

tournament in Thailand in April to help prepare for theWorld

CupQualifiers in Sri Lanka in June/July, however the former

was cancelled due to the pandemic and the latter postponed

until 2021. An International T20 triangular with Scotland and

theNetherlands in Augustwas cancelled and then amulti-

format serieswith Scotland in Spain in Novemberwas also hit

by COVID-19.With twoworld cup qualifiers in 2021, it is

hoped thewomen’s teamwill havemore luck and resume

their international programme in early summer 2021.
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Therewere five players on Retainer contracts in 2020 – Laura

Delany, Gaby Lewis, Shauna Kavanagh, Celeste Raack and

MaryWaldron, and outstanding performances fromOrla

Prendergast and Leah Paul in the 2020 Super Series saw

both players awardedRetainer Contracts for 2021. Another 12

playerswere awarded non-retainer contracts for 2021.

TEST TRIANGLE INTER-PROVINCIAL SERIES
With significant delays to the season starting due to the

pandemic, therewere six one daymatches played and 12 T20

matches.With no first-class cricket able to be played due to

restrictions and budget, Leinster Lightning captain George

Dockrell got his hands on bothwhite ball inter-provincial

trophies, completing a clean sweep of victories in the 50-over

competition for the first time since 2014.

WOMEN’S SUPERSERIES
Thewomen’s domestic programmewas also affected by the

pandemic, and the focuswas on 50-overmatcheswith the

World CupQualifier looming, and key preparation in this

formatmuch needed. Although the spoils were shared 4-4 in

the eight-game series, Laura Delany collected the trophy for

the Typhoons by virtue of their superior Net-Run-Rate (NRR).

Half centuries fromRebecca Stokell and Rachel Delaney, plus

an unbeaten 48 from skipper Laura Delany saw the

Typhoons beat the Scorchers to seal their first Super Series

title at Malahide.

IRELANDWOLVESANDNATIONALACADEMY
The IrelandWolves team toured SouthAfrica early in the year

playing anODI and T20 serieswith theNamibia national

team. Four half centuries from four different playerswas the

perfect finale in the final T20match as they completed a 4-1

series victory in Pretoria. Captain Harry Tector andGareth

Delany each reached the landmark during a 120-run

partnership in themorning gamewhich Irelandwonwith 11

balls to spare andNeil Rock andCurtis Campher followed up

with an unbeaten 112 in the afternoonwhen theWolves had

six balls to spare in another sevenwicketswin. Tector led the

waywith 91 from47 balls (seven fours and 5 sixes) and

although hewas out in the 16th overwith theWolves still 33

short of their victory target of 183, GarethDelany ensured a

comfortable chasewith an unbeaten 58 from42 balls, ending

thematchwith a six.

TheWolves played two 50-overmatcheswhichwere lost,

but they defeated theNorthern Titans by 4wickets in the

very lastmatch, ending a very successful tour

TheWolveswere due to play a series against ScotlandA in

the summer season but this was also cancelled.

TALENTPATHWAYPROGRAMME
At Youth Inter-Provincial level the boys U17s andU15swere

able to play their annualmatches, however all planned boys

and girls internationalmatcheswere all cancelledwith travel

to and from Ireland not permitted. This also affected the

men’s andwomen’s academyprogrammes.

However, 36 Intra-Provincial matcheswere arranged at all

levels andwere a great success given the restrictions in place

and general lack of cricket for young players.

STAFFING
Stuart Barnes succeededRobCassell asMen’s Assistant

HeadCoach andNational Bowling Lead.

ANTI-DOPINGSTATEMENT
In order to complywith Sport Ireland governance

procedures, Cricket Ireland has an anti-doping codewhich is

endorsed by both Sport Ireland and the International Cricket

Council. Under Sport Ireland guidelines, Cricket Ireland is

required to provide an anti-doping update annually at both

Sport Ireland rounds ofMid Year reviewswith theNGBs and

also for Cricket Ireland’s annual report andAGM. Compliance

with SI and ICC guidelines also require us to provide a system

of anti-doping education for players aswell as a robust

systemof player registration and declaration of undertaking

showing that all players understood their responsibilities, in

which anti-dopingwas one of them.

Since 2019 Cricket Ireland has been undertaking through

Sport Ireland, unannounced and randomised in-competition

drug testing during the Inter-Provincial Series.

In collaborationwith Sport Irelandwho support the initiative,

a programmeof education supports all international and

domesticmen’s players in the requirements and procedures

involved in the event theywere randomly selected to

produce a sample for analysis. This is completed individually

online using the Sport Ireland e-learning platform inwhich

players are required towatch a series of instructional videos

and completedmultiple choice questions. On successful

completion, the player is passed asAnti-Doping compliant

and is issued a certificate proving compliance.

During the ICC global events (world cup and qualifiers) the

ICC host anti-doping educational workshops, in linewith

High Performance Report
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High Performance Report

WADAguidelines, for all squad players and staff. Anti-doping

wallet cards are also distributed at these events. The ICC are

revising their ICCwhereabouts programmes thatwill now

include the 12Men’s full members andWomen’s top 10

rankedODI teams, so including Ireland. This revised system

will include international teamwhereabouts, players

whereaboutswhere they fall under certain criteria and a full

submission of teams training schedules and fixtures in order

to carry out testingwhere they feel necessary. This has been

implemented inQ1 of 2021.

Domestic Cricket - During the 2020domestic season, aswith

previous seasons, the ICC had requested that aminimumof 4

in competition testing roundswere completed. Unfortunately,

only two rounds of testingwere completed successfully. The

reason for this weremultiple incidents occurring thatmade

the testing unable to be completed. Two rounds of proposed

testingwere cancelledwith testers in attendance due to

inclementweather, causingADofficers to be unable to

conduct ‘in competition testing’. Other incidents that

thwarted further planned testingwere a COVID-19 related

incident causing a cancellation of a Cork based fixture and

therefore the planned testing. A further two incidents caused

testing to be cancelled due tomechanical faults with the

mobile testing unit thatwas required to test at Malahide CC.

All of these incidents have been considered asmitigating

circumstances. Neither of the domestic testing rounds

yielded positive results.

As therewere no international fixtures in Ireland during 2020

during the pandemic, therewas therefore no drug testing

conducted in Ireland for international cricket in 2020.

However, before the lockdown and halt on sport in Ireland,

themen’s senior teamhad toured theWest Indies for amulti

format series and then to India for a short international T20

series vs Afghanistan. During that time two rounds of in-

competition testing and one round of out of competition

testingwas conducted. All were urine sample collection. To

date, Cricket Ireland has not had a positive result for doping

andwe continue to pride ourselves on the development of

clean athletes.

Going forward through 2021, the COVID-19may continue to

make in and out of competition testing difficult, however, we

will continue toworkwith Sport Ireland to continue to

conduct testing as safely as possible in order tomake sure

our sport is scrutinised closely andmaintain a clean sport.

Every effort has beenmade to continue to support all

members of ourMen’s andWomen’s squads prior to the

beginning of the 2021 domestic season and joint education

betweenCricket Ireland and Sport Ireland is currently being

scheduled to support players before their respective seasons

begin. This programmeof education now reaches all Men’s

andWomen’s international players aswell as domestic Inter-

Provincial and Super series players. Cricket Ireland is also

currentlyworkingwith Sport Ireland in order to train ‘Anti-

Doping’ tutors that can support athletes in our senior and

pathway programmeswith any questions or issues

concerningAnti-Doping.

As of 1st January, both theMen andWomen’s international

squads are now subject to the ICC andWADAwhereabouts

programme andCricket Irelandmust log all Cricket Ireland

training sessions and fixtures on theADAMS system. Due to

this, all Men andWomen’s squadmembers can be subjected

to unannounced, randomand non-randomout of

competition drug testing.

Richard Holdsworth

High PerformanceDirector
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Participation Report

2020 saw the Participation Department focus on a number

of core programmes despite the challenges posed by the

pandemic.

RETURN TO CRICKET
Following the delayed start to the domestic cricket season,

as a result of the pandemic, Cricket Irelandworked closely

with the Provincial Unions and Sport Ireland to get action

back on the field in a safe and healthymanner.

Therewere a number of practicalmeasures that the sport

needed to fulfil in order to have a safe return to activity.

Ultimately, Cricketwas required to show that all has been

done that could be reasonably expected in the

circumstances to fulfil its duty of care. The following areas

were delivered to support stakeholders during the Return to

train and play phases:

22 Cricket Ireland and Provincial Union Staff completed

COVID-19 Education andAwareness training course

96 club representatives certified throughCOVID-19

Education andAwareness training

Subsidised club hygiene packs – (all product is clinical

grade)were dispatched to clubs

Signagewas supplied to clubs

Risk Assessment and booking templates provided.

Cricket returned in a limited fashion in Junewith the

introduction of 1-on-1 training in clubs settings, followed by

group training and return tomatches behind closed doors in

early July.With a season verymuch in doubt for the first half

of the year, the amount of cricketwhichwas played across

Irelandwas true testament to thework of volunteers and

time spent ensuring safe environment forwhich cricket could

be played.

YOUTH INTER-PROVINCIAL BOYS
The Youth Inter-Provincial week-long tournament fell victim

to COVID-19 in the 2020 season. Investmentwasmade by

Cricket Ireland to each of the Provincial Unions to assist in

bilateral friendly series to ensure that representative fixtures

were at least partially fulfilled in 2020.

We extend our sincere thanks to the Unions, players, parents

and caregivers and the hosting clubs for supporting and

operating in such trying times and provide the opportunities

to continue to play.

ALL-IRELAND CLUB CUP COMPETITIONS
TheAll-Ireland T20 Finals was the only all-Ireland club cup

competition able to take place in 2020. Aftermuch

discussion on the viability, feasibility and safety of the

competition it was agreed across the Provincial Unions and

Cricket Ireland to proceed. All games in the finals were

livescoredwith the Final livestreamed.

We extend our sincere thanks to all participant clubs and

their Unions - in a particularly difficult landscape of

government restrictions and last-minute changes, clubswere

exceptionally accommodating, understanding and patient as

we sought clarity and tried to navigate through amyriad of

government protocols.

Our thanks also goes to the clubswho hosted and supported

the delivery of the semi-finals: BreadyCC, Pembroke CC, and

to CIYMS for hosting the final and the EuropeanCricket

League play-off over oneweekend.

Congratulations to YMCA forwinning their first All-Ireland

title and to CIYMS for being the Irish representative at the

EuropeanCricket League in 2021.

COACH EDUCATION
Cricket Ireland developed awebinar series called “A

Coaching Journey”, whichwas run during lockdown. It began

inMay and ran each Tuesday for sixweeks – the final webinar

in the series, focussing onWomen in Sport, drew the biggest

audience.

Cricket Ireland also launched in partnershipwith Hockey

Ireland a joint teacher’s Pilot coaching course for primary

school teachers – Teaching Cricket andHockey. Therewas

very positive feedback on the course and the intention is that

the two organisations continue to partner and deliver jointly

across both ROI &NI in this space to help createmore

Cricket andHockey experiences in schools.

ONLINE INITIATIVES
Cricket Irelandwas particularly busy creating digital

programmes and support during the pandemic lockdown

period,most notablywith:

DIYCricket – a fun and engaging series of videos using

national coaches and a range of international and

domestic players to provide challenges and drills for

cricketers to try during lockdown at home.

CricHIIT: originally a Cricket ScotlandWomen in Cricket

Programme, Cricket Ireland partneredwith Cricket
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Scotland to launchCricHIIT in Ireland. Due to COVID-19, a

soft launch of CricHIIT took place online on 31 July 2020

with a series of sessions released online –with the first

video being picked up and shared by the ICC and has

been viewed over 10K times. Launching CricHIIT online

providedCricket Irelandwith an opportunity to create

conversation and interest in the programmebefore it is

rolled out on the groundwith Provincial Unions andClubs

in 2021.

‘On the Front Foot’: ‘On the Front Foot’ was originally

planned as a face-to-face leadership programme for

females across Irelandwho are involvedwith cricket from

playing, to officiating to committeemembers and boards.

Unfortunately COVIDmade this impossible for 2020. In its

place theWebinar serieswas developed. Hosted byRTE

2FM’sMarie Crowe, thewebinar series took place over

threeweeks, and discussed specific topics around the

importance of diversity, inclusion, leadership and visibility.

Welcoming both female andmale champions of sport to

the discussions, the series aimed to underpin the notion

that equality is best achievedwhenwework together and

support each other. Investing in the future sustainability of

our sport by engaging thosewith experience in thewider

world of sport is important to our journey of growth,

particularly in the female game. As decisionmakers,

participants, coaches, officials, supporters and consumers

of cricket, encouraging and supporting gender equality

and diversity at all levels is key to our progression. ‘On the

Front Foot’ is not a one-off initiative andwill be built upon

to delivermore leadership conversations and

opportunities in the female space.

CLUB CONNECTS
TheClubConnects programme is based on the philosophy

that Clubs are at the heart of organised sport and are often

the primaryway people from awide range of local

communities connect ‘face-to-face’ with the sport. Building

on the successful launch of ‘Club Connects’ in 2019, the

programmewas successfully held online for 2020.

Over the course of threeweeks in November, Darren

McMahon from2into3 Consulting delivered twoworkshops

onClub Fundraising andClub Sponsorship. Ian Sandbrook

fromSport for GoodConsulting delivered LeadingCricket

Clubswhich looked at putting clubs at the heart of the

community.

Sixty-five participants from twenty-five clubs from across the

country engaged in theworkshops, with themajority

participating in all threeworkshops.

CRICKET CONNECTS
In partnershipwith Cork Sports Partnership, we have

completed the pilot online delivery of the brand-new

participation initiative, Cricket Connects. Training and

workingwith residents of Direct Provision in Cork, Cricket

Connects is a bespoke training programmeof

communication, awareness, and leadership skills that can be

used to deliver person-centred cricket coaching to local

community groups and clubs.

Encouraging, supporting, andmentoringparticipants to

undertake volunteering andcoaching roleswithin the

programmeand the immediate andwider community, this

pilot aims todiversify the cricket coachingbase andcreate a

more reflectiveworkforce. Supportedby theSport Ireland

DormantAccounts Fund, CricketConnects provides training

for participants tobecome involved asplayers, coaches and

volunteerswithin their local cricket club, school, or community.

Modules includes; ‘Leadership andCricket’, ‘Sport Inclusion

andDisability Awareness’ and ‘Multicultural Awareness’with

research on the social impact of the programmebeing

carried out byUCCCARL.

GRASSROOTS CRICKET COMMITTEE
September 2020 sawCricket Ireland announce changes to

its Committee structureswith an emphasis on driving toward

amore focussed and strategic approach to developing the

game at a grassroots level across Ireland. The changes saw

the evolution of the former ‘Cricket Committee’ into a new

‘Grassroots Cricket Committee’.

This newBoard subcommittee is constituted bymembers

with amix of skills and expertise from Irish sport, and

memberswho have a first-hand knowledge of the club game

in Ireland.

In particular, the Committeewill advise the Board of Cricket

Ireland and Provincial Unions on:

the growth and development of grassroots cricket

national participation

community engagement strategies

While driving strategies for growth in general participation,

the Committeewill incorporatememberswith expertise in:

Marketing and engagement in sport

Women in sport

Diversity and inclusion

Elaine Nolan

ParticipationDirector
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Commercial Report

2020 was a year when the true partnerships shone through.

It was a year, when our commercial partners demonstrated

through their continued support, that sponsorship

associations should be about the long-term and not just

about good times and successes. For this, we are grateful

to all our commercial stakeholders especially in light of

their own challenges across the many business sectors they

operate in.

SPONSORSHIP RELATIONS
In the absence of a full international and domestic fixture

calendar, we had to continuously adapt our sponsorship

activation planning to reflect the everchanging landscape.

During the yearweworked closelywith all our partners to

create bespoke activation planswhich featured branded

content initiatives, online player engagement, pre-match

hospitality events on zoomand specific tailored sponsor

events utilising current and ex-players and backroom support

staff.While there is no real substitute for face-to-face contact,

onlinemeetings enabled us inmany cases to increase the

frequency of sponsor interactions and ensured that our

partnerswere always aware of developments and impact of

evolving restrictions on activity.

TEAM SPONSORSHIP
Of all the sectors that are being challenged by the pandemic,

the airline industry has been one of the hardest impacted. As

a direct result, Turkish Airlines advised of their intent to

withdraw from their primary sponsorship of theMen’s

International teamwhile still maintaining their association as

Official Airline Partner. Like other valuable partners, Turkish

Airlines have decided to continue to support Irish cricket

which demonstrates their commitment to Cricket Ireland but

also acknowledges howour growing global reach can be

used as a platform to leverage and build affinity for a global

brand of this scale.

ITW, a large Indian sports agencywhoownmany sponsorship

rights of other ICCTest nations, replaced TurkishAirlines as

primary sponsor aheadof the England series. This series saw

ITWbring onboardMPL andSkoda to appear on the Irish

Men’s shirt for the first time. This strategic partnershipwith

ITW is in place until October 2022 andwill also see ITW

providing essentialmarketing anddigital in-kind services to

Cricket Ireland in addition to the financial quantum in place.

GROUND RIGHTS
Cricket Ireland also formed a ground rights partnershipwith

ITWup until October 2022which includes title sponsorship

of all ourMen’s Home International fixtures, access tomatch

day inventory and promotional rights to our fixtures. Annual

TV viewership of Irish cricketmatches have been increasing

significantly aswe play ICC Test nationsmore frequently and

our ground rights are now, not only being considered as a

channel for our sponsors including domestic brands, but also

for global brands and in particular brandswho are looking to

increase exposure in South East Asiawhere ourmatches are

regularly broadcast. The broadcast reach of ourmen's

internationals was over 500Mpeople in 2020, involving

fixtures againstWest Indies, Afghanistan and England. These

figures dwarf other Irish sports, and show the true potential

for cricket as a commercial force in Ireland.

UNDERAGE SPONSORSHIP
Clear Currencywho sponsor both the Irish Senior Cup and

National Cup and are theOfficial Currency ExchangePartners

toCricket Ireland, also broadened their association of Irish

cricket by taking on the sponsorship of all our underage

international teams. This is an exciting development for Clear

Currency andCricket Ireland andwe look forward to building

on this association for 2021 andbeyond.

CORPORATE NETWORK
Similar to our sponsors, our growing network of domestic

and overseas corporatemembers continued to support

Cricket Ireland in 2020. This network now comprises

corporatemembers from Ireland, UK, UAE and India. Cricket

Ireland areworking on plans and initiatives for 2021 to add

more value to all our sponsors and corporatemembers

including online networking events and promotion through

our corporate newsletter: “The Inside Edge”whichwas

launched in 2020. This year also sawCricket Ireland host our

inaugural Commercial Conferencewhich took the formof an

online event for all our corporate stakeholders.

The e-conference focussedmainly on how to support our

partners to enable them to utilise and grow their own

networks and to create new commercial opportunities using

Irish Cricket as a platform. The event featured Philanthropy

expert, KingsleyAikens, Cricket IrelandCEOWarren

Deutrom, alongwith International players, Gaby Lewis and

AndrewBalbirnie.

Finally, 2020was a yearwhere Cricket Ireland got towitness

first-hand the huge impact our commercial partners have on

Irish cricket even as they faced their own challenges in 2020. I

would like to thank all of our valued partners for their

generosity, unwavering support and deep loyalty shown to

Cricket Ireland.

Dennis Cousins

Commercial Director
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COVID-19 negatively impacted the financial performance of

Cricket Ireland and the organisationwould have posted a

deficit, had it not been in receipt of a series of supports

fromGovernment and funding bodies. The impact of the

pandemicwill have lasting effects, with a deficit forecast for

FY21 and FY22.

The pandemic caused the cancellation of all home

internationals resulting in the loss of broadcast andmatchday

income and ground sponsorship. Sponsorshipwas also been

adversely impacted, with the loss of a key sponsor and other

sponsorship agreements also affected, aswell as a lack of

ground sponsorship. The overall lack of activity saw a

complete fall-off inmembership subscriptions.

Given the sudden financial impact associatedwith COVID-19,

Cricket Irelandwas required to react quickly to reduce its

cost profile to ensure the long-term sustainability of the

organisation.We took a series of actionswhich included a

hiring freeze; a salary reduction for non-playing staff;

elimination of all non-essential expenditure across the

organisation such as business travel, hospitality and

promotional costs; and accessing employee retention

schemesNorth and South of the border. These actions

ensured that no redundancieswere required andwe have

retained all staff for the future reopening of the sport.

It is important to note thatwhile cost savingmeasureswere

required, Cricket Ireland sought to acknowledge the unique

impact on professional players and due to the loss ofmatch

fees frompostponedmatches, therewas no salary reduction

to the base remuneration of international players.

COVID-19 supports, primarily provided by Sport Ireland, the

International Cricket Council and further assisted by

employee retention schemes in both jurisdictions inwhich

which Cricket Ireland operates, were the primary factor in the

surplus of €1.54million for the financial year. It is important to

note, however, that these fundswill be used to offset future

costs associatedwith postponed events that have been

rescheduled to 2021; depressed revenue streams in FY21; and

the provision of continued supports for the Provincial Unions

and grassroots game.

The ongoing uncertainty associatedwith COVID-19 has

caused a range of knock-on financial impacts. Rescheduled

eventswill result in additional costs in 2021 and 2022. Costs

associatedwith staging future fixtureswill increase because

the provision of safetymeasures such as testing and other

requirements like additional accommodation and extra staff

in order to provide a biosecure environment.

Other external risks, including potential mandatory

quarantine and delays in the roll out of the vaccination

programme, could impact upon the ability of visiting teams

to travel to Ireland, resulting in further negative impacts to

revenue.

Cricket Irelandwill continue to take a financially prudent

approach tomanaging the organisation and it will seek to

grow the income lines back to pre-COVID levels over the

coming years. Therewill be strong focus onmanaging costs

while seeking to deliver asmuch activity as possiblewithin

our income and resource limitations. Wewill work closely

with key stakeholders such as the ICC, Sport Ireland and

Sport Northern Ireland to access enhanced funding to

support the delivery of activities in linewith our new

Strategic Plan.

Our longer-termoutlook is positive and we are very hopeful

of receiving enhanced ICC funding in 2024 as a result of the

next rights cycle. By also securing permanent facilities at the

Sport IrelandNational Sports Campus this will enable us to

reduce our expenditure on temporary infrastructure, and

allow investment in other parts of our organisation.

Andrew May

Chief Financial Officer

Finance Report
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS

For the financial year ended 31 December 2020

2020 2019

(¤) (€)

Income 7,934,398 10,624,514

Direct expenses (3,219,104) (6,732,238)

Gross surplus 4,715,294 3,892,276

Administrative expenses (3,177,932) (3,902,073)

Net surplus / (deficit) before tax 1,537,362 (9,797)

Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial year 3,673 13,470

Surplus / (deficit) for the financial year 1,537,362 (9,797)

Retained earnings at the end of the financial year 1,541,035 3,673

Therewere no recognised gains and losses for 2020 or 2019 other than those included in the statement of
income and retained earnings.
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BALANCE SHEET

As at 31 December 2020

2020 2019

(¤) (€)

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 1,026,564 959,876

Current assets

Debtors: amounts falling due

aftermore one year – 15,000

Debtors: amounts falling duewithin one year 664,166 1,333,216

Cash at bank and in hand 3,188,142 63,480

3,852,308 1,411,696

Creditors: amounts falling duewithin one year (1,728,695) (1,526,894)

Net current (liabilities) / assets 2,123,613 (115,198)

Total assets less current liabilities 3,150,177 844,678

Creditors: amounts falling due

aftermore one year (1,609,142) (841,005)

Net assets 1,541,035 3,673

Reserves

Accumulated surplus 1,541,035 3,673

Total reserves 1,541,035 3,673
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